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(B) 7" BLANK MAT
Space for two 279A Equalizer Panels

(D) 26IB KEY SWITCHING
AND CONTROL PANEL

(E) 75IA VOLUME INDICATOR

(H) *I06A AMPLIFIER
(Spare Line Amplifier)

(J) 288A TERMINAL PANEL
( 160 Terminals)

(K) 7" BLANK MAT
Space for main power switch or other
apparatus

(Panel designations "A", "B", etc., correspond to those
on simplified schematic, page 8)

*Wired for but not furnished as part of 705A Speech
Input Bay.

The standard 70SA Bay Assembly illustrated above contains in addition
to the I IOAProgram Amplifier, a 94C Monitoring Amplifier together with the
following panels: - key switching-gain control, line repeating coil-equalizer,
volume indicator, jack, terminal and blank mats for unused spaces. Sufficient
space and bay wiring are provided in the assembly for the addition of a 260A
Telephone Panel for order wire service and a Io6A Amplifier to be used for
announcing or as a spare line amplifier. There also is space for two 279A
Adjustable Equalizer-Attenuator Panels and a power switching or apparatus
panel or other unit which may be required for a specific installation.



ms/ern Electric

705A Speech Input Bay

A development of Bell Telephone Laboratories, the
research laboratories of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company and the Western Electric Company

THE 70SA Speech Input Bay, specially designed by Bell Telephone
Laboratories for Radio Broadcast Station installation, combines the
popular II oA Program Amplifier in a complete assembly with other

Western Electric units ordinarily required for program control at transmitter
locations. The Bay serves as the link between telephone lines from broadcast
studios or other program sources and the input to the radio transmitter.·

The 70SA Speech Input Bay is assembled in a sturdily built and attrac-
tive gray cabinet (83%" high, 211/2" wide and 13~" deep) - available with
either plain gray or with stainless steel trim. The finish of all panel mats· as
well as of the sides and rear door is in gray to harmonize. A perforated plate
in the top of the cabinet provides the necessary ventilation.

All mats are held in place by concealed machine screws which may be
quickly loosened. This permits removing the mats so that terminal strips ane
internal panel wiring are readily accessible.

The bottom of the cabinet is open for the entrance of external connect-
ing cables from ducts or conduit. All cables except that for the AC power
supply are run up one side of the bay and connected to a terminal strip near
the center. The terminal block for the AC connection is on the opposite side
nearer the bottom.

The 70SA Bay can be furnished completely factory wired and assembled.
However, if desired, the Bay Assembly may be ordered less any individual



panels which the station has or which are not needed. Individual panels can
be furnished to stations that prefer to make up their own bays.

The panels which are supplied as standard equipment are as follows:

993C Mounting Plate (Position "A", illustration page 2)

This plate includes one II9C line repeating coil. There is space for an
additional 119 type line repeating coil and a I 19BRepeating Coil which is used
in the announcing channel.

As shown in the schematic, the connection of the line repeating coil
for 150 ohms produces a degree of equalization for nominal 600 ohm lines in
cable. For open wire and other instances where a 600 ohm input is desired,
the primary windings of this coil are changed easily to a series arrangement.
There is space on the 993 Plate for the addition of two 23A Equalizers.

7" Blank Mat (Position "B", illustration page 2)

Either one or two 279A Panels described -under Accessory Apparatus
may be mounted in this space.

11OAProgram Amplifier (Position "C", illustration page 2)

The I IoA Program Amplifier may be properly considered the heart of
the 705A Bay. This amplifier makes it possible to increase average percentage
of modulation and, consequently, give better station coverage.

The I loA Program Amplifier is designed for input levels in the range
of -35 to +5 db and will furnish output levels up to +20 db. It has input
and output impedances of 600 ohms; a maximum overall gain of 55 db; a gain
frequency characteristic flat within I db from 30 to 10,000 cycles; distortion
less than I% under normal operating conditions; adjustable gain control (two
potentiometers, each of which has 19 steps of I db each and an "OFF" posi-
tion) ; all AC operation from a 105-125 volt 50-60 cycle power supply with
a consumption of approximately 87 watts; recessed panel construction (occupies
1914" of rack space) .

In addition to its use in the 705A Bay, the I lOAAmplifier may be used
advantageously at studios and other locations in the broadcast system.

261B Key Switching and Control Panel (Position "D", illustration page 2)

The 261B Key Switching and Control Panel provides the following
facilities: key selection of either of two incoming lines and either of two out-
going lines each with "OFF" position; key selection for monitor system between
channel output and either radio monitor or other source, also with an "OFF"



posItIOn; key switch for substituting local emergency announcing channel for
program feed - key interlocked with the monitor system to provide loud-
speaker cut-off; line gain control with a 51 db range and an "OFF" position;
monitor gain control and gain control for radio monitor source.

The 26IB Panel containing all the controls necessary for normal opera-
tion may be removed to a location remote from the Bay; such as at a control
desk, if this should be a more convenient arrangement.

751A Volume Indicator Panel (Position "E", illustration page 2)

The 75IA Volume Indicator Panel has a general purpose, copper oxide
type volume indicator meter with indirect illumination and a range switch.
The meter is capable of measuring, with mid-scale deflection, program levels
across the 600 ohm circuit in 2 db steps from - 10 to + 10 db (6 milliwatts
= 0). The meter scale itself is calibrated from -10 db to +6 db, the 0
level being at mid-scale.

222A Jack Panel (Position "G", illustration page 2)

The 222A Jack Panel contains adequate jacks for patching and testing
and terminals for connection. A total of 96 jacks are supplied.

288A Terminal Panel (Position "]", illustration page 2)

The 288A Panel consists of 16 terminal units of 10 terminals each,
providing a total of 160 terminals.

7" Blank Mat (Position "K", illustration page 2)

This space is provided for mounting a main power switch or other
chosen apparatus.

94C Monitoring Amplifier (Position "L", illustration page 2)

The 94C is particularly designed for use as a monitoring amplifier.

Its characteristics are: Input impedances between 0 and 12,000 ohms
(600 ohms as used in 705A Bay) ; output 500 or 8 ohms; a frequency response
flat within -+- I db from 30 to 10,000 cycles; a gain of approximately 45 db;
an output power of 12 watts with less than 5% total harmonics; an output
noise level of -60 db weighted; 105-125 volt 45-65 cycle AC operation, with
a consumption of approximately 100watts; recessed panel construction (height
of panel i').



In addition to the panels furnished as part of the bay equipment just
described, the following panels may be used to advantage. Provision has been
made in the cabinet and bay cable to accommodate them.

23A Equalizer and 279A Equalizer Panel

Either the 23A or 279A Equalizer Panel or both may be employed, if
equalization is desired to correct the non-uniformity of transmission in the range
from 35 to 8,000 cycles of non-loaded telephone cable circuits employed for the
transmission of high quality program material.

When fixed equalization is required, the 23A Equalizer is recommended
and may be mounted on the 993C Mounting Plate. When adjustable equaliza-
tion is desired, the 279A Equalizer Panel is recommended.

The 279A Panel is an adaptation of the 23A Equalizer circuit. It
permits rapid adjustment of equalization to meet the requirements of less
frequently used program lines when an equalizer is not required continuously
for each line. The panel may be switched from line to line and equalization
quickly effected by pre-determined settings of the three control knobs on the
front of the panel.

A variable attenuator of the constant impedance type, which provides
a maximum attenuation of 50 db in 5 db steps is incorporated also in this panel
and is controlled by a fourth knob. This attenuator is wired to separate term-
inals so that by connecting these terminals through patching jacks the attenu-
ator may be used either with the circuit to which the equalizer portion of the
panel is connected or it may be patched to any other circuit which matches its
600 ohm impedance.

279A Panel occupies 3V2" of mounting space.

The 23A Equalizer and 279A Equalizer Panel will be used to supple-
ment each other in many instances.

By the use of either the 23A Equalizer or 279A Equalizer Panel, non-
loaded cable circuits, consisting entirely of one gauge, can be equalized up to
the following approximate lengths:

Gauge
16
19
22

For Equalization with Maximum
Deviation of 1 DB

Length (Miles)
21.5

10.0

6,5

Gauge
16
19
22

For Equalization with Maximum
Deviation of 2 DB

Length (Miles)
25.0
11.5

7.0



260A Telephone Panel (May be
mounted in position "F", illustra-
tion page 2)

The 260A Telephone Panel provides
for order wire communication between
operating points in a radio broadcasting
system through circuits leased from an
operating telephone company.

This panel will terminate one order
wire line. It permits the use of standard
telephone instruments such as the 206A
Hand Telephone Set, an operator's tele-
phone set (head set and chest trans-
mitter) ; or both, if desired.

The component parts of this unit are
assembled on a recessed metal panel
514" high. The '260A Panel normally
requires a 12 volt DC power source.
It may, however, be operated from a
412 volt dry battery, a mounting for
which is provided in the panel.

I06A Amplifier (Position "H", illus-
tration page 2)

The I06A Amplifier is recommended
as the fundamental part of an announc-
ing channel which may be completed
by the addition of a high quality micro-
phone and the 11gB Repeating Coil
mentioned under heading "993C
Mounting Plate", page 4. The am-
plifier will also serve as a spare line
amplifier.

The I06A Amplifier incorporates the
Western Electric system of stabilized
feedback and possesses the following
characteristics: - input impedances of
600 or bridging IO,OOOohms; output
impedance 600 ohms; a frequency
response flat within +- I db from 30
to IO,OOOcycles with a gain of ap-
proximately 45 db; a gain control range
of 38 db; distortion less than 1%; a
noise level -75 db weighted; operation
from a 105-125 volt, 50-60 cycle AC
power source with a consumption of
approximately 45 watts; recessed panel
construction (occupies 7" of mounting
space) .

Rear view of 705A BAY illustrating the high
quality of workmanship employed. Note espe-
cially the compact assembly, accessibility, extra
mounting space and effective cable form.
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Ty--rICAL PERFORMANCE DATA

Two Program 150 or 600 ohms (key
selection)

One Announcing Microphone 30 ohms
(with addition of I06A Amplifier
and I I9B Repeating Coil)

Range of Input Levels

Minimum single frequency level at
which Bay can be operated and
compression obtained -35 db (0 db
= 6 milliwatts)

Minimum equalized program level
-35 db

Minimum level from radio transmitter
monitor tap to obtain full output of
12 watts from 94 type amplifier -14
db (level -5 to 0 db recommended
to provide ample adjustment margin)

Minimum input level from announcing
microphone 45 db less than input
line level for which equipment is
adjusted for radio transmitter or
program line feed

Number of Lines

Two 500 to 600 ohm circuits (key
selection)

Normal consumption approximately
187 watts and with addition of one
106A Amplifier approximately 232
watts at 105-I25 volt, 50-60 cycle
AC supply

83%" high, 2I~" wide and 1301"
deep

PROGRAM CHANNEL
OPERATING DATA

Overall Gain
55 db

Line Gain Control Range
51 db

Frequency Response
Uniform within -+ 1 db from 30 to
10,000 cycles

Level
Normal output level 0 db
Maximum output level obtainable for
driving transmitter or line + 20 db

Noise Level
-65 db weighted (as the ear would
hear it)

Distortion
Less than 1% under normal operating
conditions

MONITOR CHANNEL
OPERATING DATA

Output Impedances
500 or 8 ohms

Output Power
Standard amplifier output maximum
12 watts (with minor conversion 20
watts) .

Frequency Response
Essentially flat between 35 and 10,000
cycles

Distortion,
At maximum output total harmonics
less than 5%



Orders should specify:
I-Basic 705A Speech Input Bay with 17A (plain gray trim) or 17B (stainless steel

trim) Cabinet
I-Set of vacuum tubes (for I lOA and 94C Amplifiers)
I-Monitoring Loud Speaker (750A or 751A Loud Speaking Telephone)
I-Assortment of Patching Cords consisting of P2AA Cord (please specify colors:

white, red, green, blac.k and lengths: I', 2', 3',4' and 6') each equipped with
two 241A Plugs (black shell) or 241B (red shell) .

Customers who now own the I IOA Amplifier and wish to order the Bay less
the Amplifier should specify:

I-Basic 705A Speech Input Bay with 17A (plain gray trim) or 17B (stainless steel
trim) Cabinet, less I lOAAmplifier

I-Set of vacuum tubes (for 94C Amplifier)
I-Monitoring Loud Speaker (750A or 75IA Loud Speaking Telephone)
I-Assortment of Patching Cords consisting of P2AA Cord (please specify colors:

white, red, green, black and lengths: I', 2', 3',4' and 6') each equipped with
two 241A Plugs (black shell) or 241B (red shell)

When a local announcing channel is desired please order additionally:
1-106A Amplifier with one set of vacuum tubes
I-I 19BRepeating Coil (mounts on 993 plate)
Microphone and accessories as required

When line equalization is desired please order additionally:
One or two 23A Equalizers (mounts on 993 plate)-For fixed equalization
One or two 279A Equalizer Panels (when only one 279A Panel is used, one 3~"

blank mat is also required) -For adjustable equalization

Where a spare line coil is desired please order additionally:
I-I 19C Repeating Coil (also mounts on 993 plate)

Where an order wire telephone set is desired for bay mounting please order
additional! y:

1-26oA Telephone Panel
1-206A Hand Telephone Set or
I-Operators Telephone Set (headset and chest transmitter) consisting of:
1-396A Transmitter
1-528 Receiver
I-L-4-F Cord with 289A Plug
1-3A Transmitter Attachment

Further information regarding this or other Western Electric Speech
Input Equipment may be obtained by addressing any distributor whose name
will be found on the last page of this bulletin.



23 TYPE, SINGLE UNIT,
SPEECH INPUT EQUIPMENT

The 23A and 23B popular con-
sole models differ only in arrange-
ment of controls. Both present a
re combination of flexibility,

simplicity of operation and high
quality. For further information
Western Electric Bulletin T-I468.

630A Microphone
Table Mounting

22 TYPE PORTABLE SPEECH
INPUT

Small, light, rugged, designed
for fast set-up. 22B and 22C
equipments similar in all respects
except for volume indicator
meters. Both operate from AC·
supply or batteries - 4 mike
mIxers and main gain control.
For further information Western
Electric Bulletin T - 1527.

633A Microphone
with Table Mounting
Fixed Non-directional

Position
6'>9A Microphone
Table Mounting



Akron
Albany
Allentown
Asheville
Atlanta
Baltimore
Beaumont
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbia
Columbus

GrayoaR
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Dallas
Davenport
Dayton
Denver
Detroit
Duluth
Durham
Elmhurst, L. I.
Flint
Fort Worth
Fresno
Gron,] Uapids
Ha III III on d
Hnrrisburg
Hartforcl
Houston
Indianapolis

Jacksonville
Kansas City
Knoxville
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Miami
Mihvaukee
Minneapolis
Nashville
Newark
New Haven
New Orleans
New York
Norfolk
Oakl:Ul<l
Oklahon", City

Omaha
Orlanclo
Peoria
Philaclelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Providence
Hending
Hichlllolld
HO<Jlloke
Uochesler
S:1Cr:lJllell~O
St. Louis
St. Paul
Salt Lake City

San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
Sav<lIlJlah
Seattle
Spokane
Spriugfield
SvrnclIse
Taco!ll:J
Tampa
Toledo
\Vashillgtoll
Wkhila
'\7 illstoll-Sn lem
Worcester
Youngstown

Nor/l1~rnE/~c/ric Company
LIMITED

Branch Houses
Val c1'Or !lamilton Windsor
Toronto LOIldon Sudbury
Vancouv{'T Vernon Victoria

/urerUOl'i0I10/ Brandam E/~ctric CorporatioN

(\I(~I~N'rINA
Cia Standard Elect'rie Arg-enlill<l.
(Street Address, Calle Cangallo
1286) ,

A IJ!S'l'H.ALIA
St:lIll!a,d Telephoues aud Cables
Pty. Ltd., 258-274 Botany Road,
Alexandria,

,\ IJ~'['ItIA
Uniled Telephone and Telegraph
Works, Ltd., Dresdner Strasse
No. 75, Vienna, XXj2

II RLGIlJIU
Bell Telephoue Manufacturing Co.,
4 Hue Boudewyns, P. O. Box 526,

Ant,verl)
1111 ,\:l:IT,
Stanclard Electrica, S. A .• Caixa
Postal 4.30 (Street Address, Ave-
nida Rio Branco, 99/101),

Hio de .':'lIei.·o
CHINA
China Electric Co., Ltd .. 230 Med-
hurst Road (P. O. Box 289), Yang-
tsze-poo, Shanghai

(J:I:~:CHOSI,OVAIO A.
Stnndanl Electric Doms a
Spolecnost, Samova, U 1, 664,

J'r:lg"uc
IJRN1UAnK
Standard Electric A/S., Raad-
Mandsgade 71,

1,;GYP'l'
SI::llldard Telephones an,l Cables,
Ltd., Shell House, Sharia Cberi-
fein. Cuiro

FRANCE
l.e Materiel Telephonique. 46
Quai de Boulogne, Boulogne-Bil-
]ancourt (Seine). Paris

(;Jo:H~IAJ\'Y
Standard Elektrizitii Is Gesell-
schan A/G., Genest Sirasse 5,

nerlin-Sch(tneberg
(;(11'>\'[' Bit 1'1'AIN
Standard Telephones and Cables,
Ltd., Connaught House, 63, Ald-
wyell. I,undo ••, ,\1. <J. ~

UOLI,AND
Bell Telephone Mallufacturing Co .•
Scheldestraa t 160·1 G2,

'rhe JIHg"IIC
IIITNG.~H.Y
Standard Villamossagi Reszveny
Tarsasag, Fehervari-ut 70\

Bndapest xi
INDIA
Stand:ln! Tclenhones alld Cable-.
Ltd., 4, Esplanade East (P. O.
Box 4.13), Culentta

ITAI,Y
Fabbrica Apparecchiature per
COlllunicazioni Elcttriclie. via
Luigi Badia N. 39.

Milan, (ii-Ill)
.JAPAN
!\ippou Electric Co .. I.ld., 2 Mila
5bikokumachi, Shiba-Kq, Tokyo

~I'J'V :l:1·j,\LANIJ
Slnlldard Telephones :11111 Cables
I'ty. Ltd., 125/129 Manners St.,
1'. O. Box 638,

NOItW A Y
51:lIId:1I'(1 E1eclric Aktieselsk"p,
Hovin, Ostre Alue, Oslo

POI,A N ()
Standard Electric Co. w. Polsce,
SP. z.O.O. Warszawa 12, Rej-
tana 16, Vt,!.lrs.nv

."OB.'l'llGAIJ
St:llh!ilnl Eledric:!, S.A, Pra('H
dos Restauradores 4.7-1, J.ishon

H II A'l ,\ NI A
Standard Fabrica De Telefoane si
Radio, S.A. 37 Calea Victoriei,

1~lIl~III'cHti
SOUTH AFnICI\
St:llldnrd TelepholleR :llld Cnhll'~.
Ltcl., Court Chambers, 189 St. An-
dries St. (1'. O. Box 515),

llretoria
~ I' A IN
St:llldnnl Eledrica,
Ramirez de I'rado 7
Box 7(40),

"\V 1'1':1:1"IlT,ANn
Bell Telephone M:lnufacturing' Co"
10 BubcIlhergplal"z. UCl'nc

Y IfGO!'J,A VIA
,)llgoslavensko Standard Electric
Compnny. AkcioIltlrnO Drustvo,
J'ralj:l. Aleksandra ul. 17,

Beograd

SI A., Calle
(Post Office

1\1;,,11'111


